Study Objectives: The study investigates whether there is an effect of voluntary attention to external auditory stimuli during rapid eye movement (REM) sleep in humans by measuring event-related potentials (ERPs). Design: Using a 2-tone auditory-discrimination task, a standard 1000-Hz tone and a deviant 2000-Hz tone were presented to participants when awake and during sleep. In the ATTENTIVE condition, participants were requested to detect the deviant stimuli during their sleep whenever possible. In the PASSIVE sleep condition, participants were only exposed to the tones. ERPs were measured during REM sleep and compared between the 2 conditions. Setting: All experiments were conducted at the sleep laboratory of Hiroshima University. Participants: Twenty healthy university student volunteers. Interventions: N/A.
INTRODUCTION

PEOPLE'S AWARENESS OF THEIR SURROUNDINGS IS LOWER DURING SLEEP THAN WHEN AWAKE. HOWEV-ER, EVEN DURING SLEEP, THERE IS
A CERTAIN level of perception occurring, as shown by the fact that light or sound may wake people up. In fact, perceptual thresholds change throughout the night, as has been shown in studies of the "depth of sleep." For example, Okuma et al 1 calculated the rate of recognition and behavioral response to flicker lights and click stimuli. The most notable results were found during rapid eye movement (REM) sleep, during which the rate of behavioral response was much lower than during stage 1 sleep, even though the electroencephalographic (EEG) patterns were similar. The accuracy of recognition did not seem to be consistent with the behavioral responses during REM sleep. Much of this inconsistency has to do with "the confounding effect" and "the incorporation process." Williams 2 found a remarkable improvement in accuracy of behavioral response during REM sleep when the participant's motivation was manipulated by using the threat of electric shocks, whereas no changes were observed during non-rapid eye movement (NREM) sleep. The importance of the stimuli and the intensity of motivation probably influence the rate of behavioral response during REM sleep.
A difficulty with studies of perception in REM sleep is that the muscles are in a state of atonia, which limits behavioral responses and subjective reports. However, techniques using evoked or event-related potentials (ERP) provide a useful tool for sleep research because they do not require overt behavioral responses. ERP is the averaged brain response temporally associated with a given stimulus. Numerous studies have investigated auditory processing in the awake and sleeping brain using ERP techniques. ERP studies have clearly established that there are systems for monitoring the environment that are active during sleep, and this monitoring fluctuates according to the sleep stages. This is particularly true for REM sleep, during which the level of information processing has been found to be close to that during wakefulness. A mismatch negativity (MMN) 3, 4 and a late positive potential resembling the P300 [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] of wakefulness have been reported during REM sleep. Cote et al recorded P300 during REM sleep using intensity-deviant stimuli (90 or 100 dB/SPL). [7] [8] [9] They suggested that a cognitive processing system associated with the P300 during wakefulness is also active during REM sleep.
REM sleep sometimes has 2 periods, tonic and phasic. The tonic period can be distinguished from the phasic one by the way transient events, such as REMs, tend to occur in clusters separated by episodes of relative quiescence. 10 The most commonly used marker of phasic activity in human REM sleep is bursts of REM. Sallinen et al reported that sensitivity to changes in the external environment diminishes during the phasic period, as indicated by smaller ERPs during the phasic period than during the tonic period of REM sleep. 11 In our previous study, 12 we found that P200 and P400 ERPs, which were different from waking P300, could be elicited by presenting pitch-deviant 2-tone oddball stimuli (60 dB/SPL) during the tonic period of REM sleep that contains no REM. The P200 was dominant in the frontocentral area, whereas the P400 was found in the occipital area.
During NREM sleep stage 2, P200 (P2) and the late positive potential (known as P420, P3, P430, or P450) were elicited by the rare deviant stimuli using the oddball paradigm. [13] [14] [15] [16] The N300 or N350, which were observed about 300 milliseconds after stimulus onset, were not related to the stimulus discrimination but to the presence of K-complexes following it. 17 Thus, P200 is elicited throughout the sleep period, regardless of the stimulus modality, 18 and reflects the beginning process of the subsequent stimulus processing. People sometimes want to go to sleep while still paying attention to what is happening around them, for example, to detect a night-time arrival or the distress of a child. Voluntarily paying attention to external stimuli during sleep could affect information processing and may be reflected by evoked potentials.
Effect of Voluntary Attention on
During wakefulness, P300 is usually elicited by rare target stimuli in a sequence of standard stimuli (oddball paradigm) when participants are asked to discriminate a target from standard stimuli; P300 is not elicited when a participant fails to detect the target stimulus or ignores the stimuli. 19 Thus, P300 reflects a detection process for a specific stimulus. The present research focused on the brain response during REM sleep to deviant tones significantly different from standard tones. We predict that, during REM sleep, the P400 amplitudes might increase in response to deviance in task-related tones, as has previously been found during wakefulness P300, when participants are instructed to detect the deviant stimuli. 20 The purpose of the present study was to investigate the cognitive processing of sound during REM sleep. Specifically, we were interested in any effect that voluntary attention might have on the late positive potential during REM sleep. To that end, we investigated the late positive potentials during wakefulness, REM sleep, and NREM sleep stage 2, using an oddball paradigm for stimulus detection. We also investigated how voluntary attention to deviant stimuli would affect REM sleep, whether or not the effect of taskrelevance on ERPs could be observed in a manner similar to that observed with waking P300. Pitch-deviant oddball stimuli were presented with identical probability in 2 conditions on separate nights while participants slept: on 1 night, participants were given a stimulus discrimination task (ATTENTIVE), whereas, on the other night, the stimuli were presented as auditory stimuli only (PASSIVE). ERP responses were compared between the 2 conditions. We hypothesized that an effect of voluntary attention would be observed on the late positive potential during REM sleep and that the amplitude would increase according to attention to the stimuli.
METHOD Participants
Twenty university students in a behavioral psychology class, 10 women and 10 men, volunteered to participate (20 to 24 years old, mean age = 21.5 ± 0.25 years). All participants reported that they were good sleepers, right-handed, nonsmokers, and free from any medication that may have an effect on arousal levels, including antidepressant or antipsychotic drugs. None had a reported history of psychiatric or neurologic disorders. Their auditory abilities were confirmed as normal using an audiometer (RION, AA-56, Kokubunji, Japan). On the experimental days, participants were instructed to wake up at their usual time and were told to abstain from excessive exercise, taking naps, and consuming alcohol, caffeine, or other arousal influencing substances. Each participant was informed about the purpose and procedure of the study and provided a signed consent form. They were aware that they were free to discontinue the study whenever they wished. The protocol was approved by the Human Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Integrated Arts and Sciences of Hiroshima University.
Procedure
Participants came to the university sleep laboratory approximately 2 hours before their usual bedtime. All the experiment sessions were conducted in an electrically shielded, light-controlled, air-conditioned, sound-proofed room. After 1 night of adaptation, each participant took part in the ATTENTIVE and PASSIVE conditions over 2 nonconsecutive nights to minimize an after effect of the former experimental night. The order of conditions was counterbalanced across participants. Two types of tones, 1000 Hz (p = .9, standard) and 2000 Hz (p = .1, deviant), generated by Cool Edit 96 (Syntrillium Software Corp., Scottsdale, AZ), with a duration of 50 milliseconds, including 10 milliseconds rise-fall time, 60 dB / SPL were presented binaurally through fixed inserted earphones (Sony, MDR-EX70SL, Shinagawa-ku, Japan) using a digital compact disc player (Sony, MXD-D1). An interstimulus interval of 1450 milliseconds was used because it was commonly employed in previous studies with the oddball paradigm and was chosen so as not to elicit K-complexes. 21 The 2 types of tones (standard and deviant) were presented in a pseudorandom order. Each block contained 20 deviant and 180 standard tones (for a total of 5 minutes). Deviant tones were separated from each other by at least 5 seconds because only a behavioral response made within 5 seconds after a deviant-stimulus onset was judged as valid. In the ATTENTIVE condition, participants were instructed to respond to deviant tones by lifting their right or left index finger, whereas, in the PASSIVE condition, they were told to not do anything. All behavioral responses were recorded by a personal computer (Epson, PC-486HX, Suwa, Japan) with the elapsed times from the deviant tones. A simple switch on a board covered with cloth was attached to the participant's right or left forearm during the sleep session, and signals were sent to the personal computer whenever the index finger was off the switch. On each experimental night, participants had a 15-minute session involving 3 blocks of stimuli while sitting awake in a reclining chair. Then they got into bed and fell asleep. In both the ATTENTIVE and PASSIVE conditions, tones were constantly presented throughout the night. In only the ATTENTIVE condition, were participants requested to constantly keep their attention on the tones and to try to respond whenever they heard the deviant tones. They were told they would win some prizes of their choice if they made the largest number of responses among the participants during sleep. Although behavioral responses were also observed during their wake times after sleep onset, all participants slept well and had no difficulties to go back to sleep.
EEG Recordings
EEG recordings were made during the awake and sleeping sessions. The sleeping session corresponded to each participant's reported usual bedtime and awaking time (usually between the times of 11:00 PM and 1:00 AM and 7:00 and 8:00 AM, respectively). The beginning time of the waking session was then back calculated. Thus, the recorded lengths of the sleeping sessions were between 6.5 and 9 hours.
EEGs were recorded from 21 electrode sites (Fp1, Fp2, F7, F8, Fz, F3, F4, T3, T4, Cz, C3, C4, T5, T6, Pz, P3, P4, O1, O2, M2, M2) as referenced from the tip of the nose (amplifier: NEC, BIOTOP6R12-4, Minato-ku, Japan; EEG recording software: KISSEI COMTEC Corp., Matsumoto, Japan, BIMUTAS II; personal computer: DELL, OptiPlex GX1, Kawasaki, Japan). Vertical and horizontal electrooculograms and submental electromyograms were also recorded. Time constants were 3. was used to attain the required resolution. A high-pass filter was set at 60 Hz. Electrode impedance was below 5 kΩ.
Analysis
Polysomnography data were classified by 2 experienced scorers (interscorer agreement above 90%) using standard sleep-staging criteria based on 30-second epochs. 22, 23 As in our prior study, 12 the REM stage was further classified into phasic period (with 1 or more REMs) and tonic period (without any REMs) every 3 seconds. Only the epochs confirmed by the agreement of the 2 scorers were analyzed. ERP waveforms were calculated by averaging the epoch between 100 milliseconds before and 900 milliseconds after the onset of the tone. The baseline was determined as the mean voltage between -100 to 0 milliseconds prior to a tone. For the sleep session, tones presented during REM sleep and sleep stage 2 were analyzed. Epochs with K-complexes were excluded from further analysis. Any epochs in the EEGs, electrooculograms, or electromyograms containing amplitudes in excess of ± 100 μV were also excluded from further analysis. At least 20 artifact-free EEGs were averaged for each participant. The number of behavioral responses made during the sleeping trials was very small; therefore, these trials were excluded from further analysis.
The most positive peaks of the P200 during sleep were identified as occurring between 150 and 250 milliseconds after the onset of the tone. The late positive potentials during wakefulness and sleep had their most positive peaks occurring between 250 and 600 milliseconds after the tone onset. For each participant, sleep stage 2 data were divided into 2 halves, with each half corresponding to the first and second half of their total sleep time.
Each sleep parameter was compared between the ATTENTIVEand PASSIVE-condition nights using Student paired t-tests. For each ERP potential, the mean was calculated using the amplitudes between each peak latency ± 20 milliseconds, and the data were analyzed using a repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANO-VA). The P300 data during wakefulness were analyzed using a 3-way ANOVA with the factors of Condition (ATTENTIVE, PAS-SIVE) × Stimulus (standard, deviant) × Electrode Site (Fz, Cz, Pz, O1, O2). Since no difference was observed between the first and second half of the night, the stage-2 sleep data were pooled, and a 3-way ANOVA with the factors of Condition × Stimulus × Electrode Site was carried out. The ERPs measured during REM sleep were tested with a 4-way ANOVA for Condition × Period (REM tonic, REM phasic) × Stimulus × Electrode Site. Any significant results were corrected with a Huynh-Feldt ε correction, and, as a posthoc test, comparisons were made using Tukey honest significant difference test. A .05 level of significance was used for all comparisons. Table 1 shows the sleep parameters for each condition. Sleep was less efficient (t 19 = 2.14, p < .05) and there were more frequent arousals (t 19 = 2.84, p < .05) on the ATTENTIVE-condition nights than on the PASSIVE-condition nights. There was a tendency for longer wake times after sleep onset (t 19 = 1.81, p < .10) and sleep latencies (t 19 = 1.42, p < .10) on the ATTENTIVE nights.
RESULTS
Sleep Parameters and Behavioral Data
All participants responded to the tones with almost perfect accuracy when tested while awake. Most behavioral responses on the ATTENTIVE night were observed during the sleep-onset period and the wake time following sleep onset. None of the counted behavioral responses during sleep were associated with microarousals according to the American Sleep Disorders Association report. 24 There were 1 to 20 (mean = 5.5 ± 1.13) responses to deviant tones during stage 2 sleep and 0 to 19 (mean = 1.8 ± 0.80) during REM sleep across the participants. Thirteen participants responded during the REM tonic period (n = 1-16), whereas 4 responded during the REM phasic period (n = 1-3).
ERP data
P300 in wakefulness
The grand average waveforms recorded during wakefulness for each condition are shown in Figure 1 . Parietal P300s were elicited by deviant tones. There was a Condition × Stimulus × Electrode Site interaction (F 4,76 = 11.93, ε = .627, p < .001) for the P300 amplitudes. The P300 was larger in the ATTENTIVE than in the PASSIVE condition (F 1,19 = 43.22, p < .001). There was an effect of Stimulus in the 2-way ANOVA for Stimulus × Electrode Site for each condition. The P300 amplitudes were larger in response to deviant tones than to standard tones in both conditions (ATTENTIVE: F 1,19 = 73.29, p < .001; PASSIVE: F 1,19 = 13.79, p < .01). There was also a significant effect of Electrode Site in the ATTENTIVE condition (F 4,76 = 18.68, ε = .443, p < .001); the posthoc test revealed a larger amplitude for site Pz than for Fz, O1, and O2. A significant interaction between Stimulus × Electrode Site was observed for PASSIVE P300 (F 4,76 = 3.00, ε = .508, p < .05); the posthoc test revealed a larger amplitude for Pz than for other electrode sites. Figure 2 shows the grand ERP average waveforms recorded
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Voluntary Attention During REM Sleep-Takahara et al during the tonic and phasic periods of REM sleep for each condition. Fronto-central P200 and occipital late positive potentials were observed in the tonic period of REM sleep. In the phasic period of REM sleep, only fronto-central P200 was observed.
ANOVA of P200 Amplitudes
A significant main effect of Period for P200 amplitudes recorded during REM sleep reveals that the P200 recorded during the tonic period was larger than during the phasic period of REM sleep (F 1,19 = 46.49, p < .001). The P200 measured during REM sleep also showed a significant State × Stimulus × Electrode Site interaction (F 4,76 = 4.15, ε = .319, p < .01). Because there was no effect of condition (ATTENTIVE vs PASSIVE), the data were pooled and a 2-way Stimulus × Electrode Site ANOVA was done for each period of REM sleep (tonic and phasic Table 2 shows mean amplitudes of P200 in response to the deviant tones in each state for each condition. The P200 amplitudes did not differ between the 2 conditions. During REM sleep, the P200 amplitude was larger during the tonic period than during the phasic period.
ANOVA of Late Positive Potential (P400) Amplitudes
The P400 measured during the tonic periods of REM sleep showed a significant effect due to Condition (F 1,19 = 4.41, p < .05). Comparison between both conditions of the P400 response to deviant tones at the O1 site is displayed in Figure 3 . The P400 amplitude was larger in the ATTENTIVE than in the PASSIVE condition. Since there was also a significant interaction of Condition × Stimulus ( to standard tones at the Pz, O1, and O2 sites (Pz: F 1,19 = 9.71, p < .01; O1: F 1,19 = 17.49, p < .001; O2: F 1,19 = 19.72, p < .001), and the P400 amplitudes were significantly larger at the Pz, O1, and O2 sites, compared with the Fz and Cz sites. In the PASSIVE condition, a significant Stimulus × Electrode interaction was observed (F 4,76 = 16.24, ε = .508, p < .001). The P400 amplitudes were significantly more positive in response to deviant tones than to standard tones at the O1 site (F 1,19 = 5.15, p < .05). The posthoc test showed that the P400 was larger at the Pz, O1, and O2 than at the Fz and Cz sites. No significant late potential was observed during the phasic period of REM sleep. Table 3 shows mean amplitudes of late positive potentials (P300, P400, and P450) in response to the deviant tones in each state for each condition. During sleep, an effect of voluntary attention was observed on the P400 amplitude during the tonic period of REM sleep. Figure 4 shows the grand mean of waveforms measured during sleep stage 2. The P200 and the late positive potential of P450 were elicited in response to deviant tones. The occipital late positive potential measured during stage 2 sleep resembled the late positive potentials in REM sleep (P400). Regarding the direct comparison between P400 and P450 amplitudes, a Component (P400, P450) × Condition × Electrode Site repeated-measures 3-way ANOVA revealed a significant interaction of Component × Electrode Site (F 4,76 = 5.00, ε = .301, p < .05). So the late positive potential measured in stage 2 sleep should be labeled as P450 to distinguish it from REM sleep P400. There was no effect of condition (ATTENTIVE or PASSIVE) on potentials measured during stage 2 sleep.
ERPs During Stage 2 Sleep
ANOVA of P200 Amplitudes
The P200 amplitude showed a significant effect of Stimulus (F 1,19 = 68.36, p < .001) and was significantly larger in response to deviant tones than to standard tones. There was also a significant effect due to Electrode Site (F 4,76 = 28.33 , ε = .362, p < .001), with significantly more positive P200 amplitudes at Fz, Cz, and Pz than at O1 and O2. 
ANOVA of Late Positive Potential (P450) Amplitudes
The P450 amplitude showed a significant effect of Stimulus (F 1,19 = 19.56, p < .001) and was larger in response to deviant, compared with standard, tones. There was also a significant effect of Electrode Site (F 4,76 = 5.73, ε = .319, p < .001), and the P450 was significantly more positive at O1 and O2 than at the Fz site and at O2 as compared with the Pz site.
Topographies of Late Positive Potentials
Amplitude distribution maps at each potential peak latency are shown in Figure 5 . Waking P300 was dominant in the parietal area. The P400 in the tonic REM period and the P450 in stage 2 sleep dominated the temporal-occipital area, but the P450 also had a central distribution. So these late positive potentials for each sleep stage had different scalp distributions.
DISCUSSION
Sleep Parameters and Behavioral Data
Although the sleep parameters in the ATTENTIVE condition were slightly impaired, compared with the PASSIVE condition, sleep efficacy was still above 90%. Thus, the ATTENTIVE night sleep was not seriously impaired, as compared with the PASSIVE night sleep, and, so, further analyses were carried out on the present study data.
There was a smaller number of responses during the phasic period of REM sleep than during the tonic period, and this is consistent with previous studies.
11 ,25 People often experience vivid and emotional dreams during bursts of REM (that is, during the Voluntary Attention During REM Sleep-Takahara et al phasic period of REM sleep) 26 and feel very sleepy when awakened from such states. 27 Therefore, it would be much harder to physically respond during the phasic period of REM sleep.
ERP Data
The results from the ERP topographies showed that, during the tonic period of REM sleep, the P400 had an occipital distribution, as compared with the P300 during wakefulness. This distribution is similar to the P400 found during the sleep-onset period. 28 Similar activation over the lateral-occipital area was evident in previous studies by Cote et al. [7] [8] [9] This may reflect activation in the visual association area involved in the dreaming process during REM sleep.
The P400 found during the tonic period of REM sleep reflects an effect of voluntary attention. The participants gave some attention to a specific stimulus while remaining asleep. As has been previously shown, during REM sleep, the activity occurring within the sleeping brain reflects a sensitivity to external stimuli, which suggests the involvement of higher cognitive processes, such as voluntary attention. In this study, attention did increase the P400 amplitude during the tonic period of REM sleep. This suggests that the instructions given to the participants to listen for deviant tones engaged their attention. This voluntary attention modulated the ERP amplitudes through a top-down approach, probably involving the attentional role of the thalamus in the process of extracting perceptual-specific information from a quantity of extraneous information. 29 Note that mental control could be evident during REM sleep, even though REM sleep is characterized by a deactivation in the frontoparietal association cortexes, as measured by regional cerebral blood flow in areas that normally participate in the higher-order analysis and integration of neural information. 30 This is consistent with the findings of Williams 2 using an avoidance paradigm that showed that only during REM sleep was there a notably higher rate of correct behavioral responses.
Our study may provide the first electrophysiologic evidence of voluntary control measured during REM sleep during which behavioral responses are absent. The sleep parameters indicated that sleep on the ATTENTIVE nights was lighter than on the PASSIVE nights. This might raise the question of whether the present finding of an attentional effect on P400 during tonic REM sleep was caused by the lighter sleep on the ATTENTIVE night. However, the present study divided REM sleep by 3 seconds, and the comparison about voluntary attention was performed for the same REM sleep period, not in relationship to arousal indexes. Moreover, the amplitude difference between the ATTENTIVE and PASSIVE nights was observed only for the P400 component. If the lighter sleep on the ATTENTIVE nights affected the ERP amplitudes, the P200 amplitude would also have been influenced because P200 increases with deepening sleep. 18 Also, participants' own names or novel sounds can naturally raise their attention to stimuli. 31, 32 Using pure tones in our study was intended to allow us to investigate the fundamental effect of voluntary attention according to the waking P300 paradigm.
During the phasic period of REM sleep, the mean amplitude of P400 was not different between deviant tones and standard tones. However, there appears to be a strong negative shift in the later latency, indicating that it might not be possible to have a sufficiently positive deflection. However, P400 during the phasic period of REM sleep can be observed, as we saw in our previous study using a single-stimulus paradigm to increase stimulus salience. 33 In comparison, the results from this present study reflect a lower responsiveness during the phasic period of REM sleep. On the other hand, REMs and dreaming are often associated, as has been claimed by the scanning hypothesis, 34 and the high probability of dreaming that has often been reported during bursts of REM (phasic period of REM sleep). 35 Nevertheless, further investigation is necessary to determine whether the observed lower responsiveness is due to a relatively higher perceptual threshold specific to this period of REM sleep or to limited resources of attention.
ERP waveforms during stage 2 sleep were almost the same as have been found in previous research. [13] [14] [15] [16] Late positive potential P450 was not a reflection of voluntary attention. However, this does not mean that stimuli were totally ignored during stage 2 sleep because the behavioral response level was close to or greater than that in REM sleep. An effect due to attention was reflected by the N550, which is 1 component of the K-complex; the amplitude was altered depending on the probability of presentation or task relevance during the detection of target stimuli. 36 Since the P450 did not include any effect due to attention, the potential must instead include an exogenous component. Further investigation is necessary to elucidate the functional differences between P450 during stage sleep 2 and P400 during tonic-REM sleep. P200 was observed both during stage 2 sleep and REM sleep. P200 shows a clear change relatively earlier than other components during the sleep-onset period and is continuously elicited Voluntary Attention During REM Sleep-Takahara et al throughout sleep. 18 Consistent with this, the present study clearly observed P200 in response to both standard and deviant tones and in both the ATTENTIVE and PASSIVE conditions. P200 is probably some type of orienting response elicited by external stimuli. Moreover, the amplitudes were significantly different in the tonic period, compared with in the phasic period, of REM sleep. This also reflects the lower responsiveness during the phasic period of REM sleep.
In summary, in the tonic period of REM sleep (the period without REM), deviant stimuli elicited P200 and P400 waves, with scalp distributions maximal at central and occipital sites, respectively. The P400 in REM sleep showed larger amplitudes in the ATTENTIVE condition, whereas the P200 amplitude did not differ between the 2 conditions. No effects on ERPs due to attention were observed for P200 and P450 during sleep stage 2. These data reveal that the P400 component during the tonic REM period reflects auditory attention processing. These findings are consistent with the fact that people are able to process auditory stimuli while remaining asleep, and voluntary attention may improve their information processing during REM sleep. It is possible that people use an environment-monitoring system specific to sleep, continuously paying attention to external stimuli so long as the stimuli do not impair people's sleep quality too much.
